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1. Every oblig'ation h retofore or h reafter in urI' d, and
wh th I' u h 01 ligation is due, a cruing due or past due,
which gi e or purports to give the oblig e a right to requir
paymen t in gold or in a particular kind or standard f coin
or currency, or in an amount of money of the Dominion of
Canada or elsewhere measured in gold or in a particular kind
or standard of coin or currency hall be discharged upon
payment, dollar for dollar, in any coin or currency, which at
the time of paymen t is I gal tender at the place of paymen t
named in uch obligati n for publi and private debts. 19.37.
c. 29, s. 2.
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2. otwithstanding that any obligation her tofore or h I' aft I' incurred, whether uch obligation i due, accruing due or
past due, gives or purports to give the obJig e the right to
require payment in gold or in a particular kind or standard of
coin or curl' ncy, or in an amount of money of the Dominion
of anada or elsewhere measured in gold or in a particular
kind or standard of coin or curl' ncy, no action shall b
brought or maintain d whereby to enfor e such obligati n
or to enforce any judgment obtained outside of Ontario ba ed
on any such obligation, xcept to the amount of the face alu
of such obligation, dollar for dollar, in any coin or currency
which at the time of payment is I gal tend I' at the place of
payment named in such obligation for publi and private
d bls. 1937, c. 29, " 3.
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3. This Act hall apply to all obligation govern cI by th
taw of Ontario, including- obligalion of the Crown. 1937,
e. 29, s. 4.
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